Town of East Longmeadow, 60 Center Square, East Longmeadow, Massachusetts 01028

Health, Dental and Life
Insurance Options
Fiscal Year 2023
(July 1, 2022 to June 30, 2023)

For Employees who are regularly scheduled to work
20 or more hours per week for 4 or more months,
non-Medicare eligible Retirees and COBRA plan
participants

To obtain this benefits book in alternate formats or if you have any
questions please contact:
Benefits Administrator
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square, East Longmeadow, MA 01028
Phone: (413) 525-5400 X 1107 - FAX: (413) 525-1137
An electronic version is available online at:
https://www.eastlongmeadowma.gov/benefits
Employee Self Service
https://mss.eastlongmeadowma.gov/mss
The Town retains the right to adopt rules and regulations as provided for under MGL Chapter
32B, Section 14. In accordance with Chapter 150E Massachusetts General Laws, health
insurance and other benefit costs are subject to appropriation by the Town of East
Longmeadow. State or federal law or regulatory action may result in an increase in plan
deductibles or co-payments.
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New Hires/Newly Eligible Employees
Upon receipt of this packet, the employee MUST return the signed Acknowledgement of Health, Dental
and Life Insurance Options Packet to the Benefits Administrator via first class mail, interoffice mail, hand
delivered or faxed to (413)525-1137.
Employees who are newly hired or have their hours increased and are regularly scheduled to work 20 or
more hours per week are eligible for our group benefits plans and MUST elect to participate or waive
coverage within 30 days from the date of hire or the effective date of the increased hours. Coverage is
effective the first of the month after 30 days of employment/increased hours. The employee MUST go
to Employee Self Service at https://mss.eastlongmeadowma.gov/mss to make their elections. Failure to
make elections and submit enrollment forms and dependent documentation within 30 days of
employment/ increased hours will be a waiver of coverage and forms to Request to Decline Health
Insurance and/or Basic Life Insurance will be required. There will not be another opportunity to elect
coverage until the next open enrollment period or a qualifying life event is experienced. All forms and
documentation can be submitted via first class mail, interoffice mail, hand delivered to the Benefits
Administrator, 60 Center Square – East Longmeadow, MA 01028 or faxed to (413) 525-1137.

Eligibility for Group Health, Life and Dental Insurance
Employee Eligibility
Employees who are regularly scheduled to work 20 hours or more per week are eligible for Health
Insurance under MGL Chapter 32B. The Affordable Care Act (ACA) requires that the Town offer
health insurance coverage to employees who work 30 hours or more per week or an average of 130
hours per month for a Town designated “look-back” period from April 1 to March 31. If you have any
questions regarding eligibility, please contact the Benefits Administrator.

Retiree Eligibility
Retired employees of the Town who are 65 or over and Medicare eligible (Parts A&B) are prohibited
from participating in the Town’s regular group health insurance plans, as Medicare is to be the primary
payer of health insurance costs for retirees with Medicare eligibility. For information about the
available Medicare Supplemental, Wrap, or Advantage Plans please visit our website at
https://www.eastlongmeadowma.gov/508/Medicare-Plans.
Retired employees of the Town and/or their spouses age 65 or over who are not eligible for Medicare
Parts A&B may remain on the Town’s regular group health insurance plans.
Retired employees of the Town and/or their spouses under age 65 who will be eligible for Medicare
Parts A&B at age 65 may remain on the Town’s regular group health insurance plans until attaining
the age of 65.
Retired employees responsible for providing family coverage for dependents may remain on the
Town’s regular group health insurance plans. Individuals eligible for premium free Medicare Part A,
MUST enroll in Medicare Parts A&B or they will NOT be eligible for coverage. Upon retirement,
eligible individuals may participate in the Town’s contributory group health, dental and life plan, to the
extent allowed by the insurance providers, and in accordance with all relevant provisions of MGL
Chapter 32B Section 18a provided they otherwise qualify under MGL Chapter 32B, and further
providing each of the following criteria apply:
(a) An individual MUST be eligible for and receiving a monthly pension as a retiree with the Town
of East Longmeadow or East Longmeadow Public Schools. Employees who choose a
“lumpsum” payment at the time of separation are not eligible to participate in the Town’s group
insurance plans and are offered COBRA and pay 102% of the premium. Employees who
terminate employment but “defer” their retirement may remain on the plan by paying 100% of
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the premium. The above shall apply to retirees after November 29, 2011, and eligibility will
continue in cases where the date of retirement was prior to November 29, 2011 and the retiree
has maintained coverage.
(b) If not enrolled in the Town’s group health insurance at the time of retirement an individual may
request a one-time opportunity to enroll in the Town’s group health coverage effective on plan
renewal or on the date of a qualifying event (death of a spouse, attain Medicare eligibility, change
in spouse’s employment, or divorce) provided they submit a completed enrollment form and
necessary documentation during open enrollment or within 30 days of the qualifying event.
(c) If a retiree and/or spouse/dependent terminates enrollment or becomes ineligible for continued
enrollment, the retiree and their spouse/dependents will lose eligibility to participate in the future
and cannot re-enroll at a future date regardless of a qualifying event or life changes.
(d) A retiree MUST be enrolled in the Town’s group health insurance for their spouse and/or
dependents to be covered.
(e) In accordance with MGL Chapter 32B, Section 18a, retirees, spouses, and dependents MUST
enroll in Medicare Parts A&B when they are eligible for premium-free Medicare Part A.
(f) In accordance with MGL Chapter 32B, Section 18a, retirees, spouses, and dependents MUST
provide proof of Medicare coverage upon enrollment. If the individual is ineligible for Medicare,
proof of ineligibility status MUST be provided during the three months before the date they turn
age 65 and annually for open enrollment thereafter. Failure to do so will result in termination
from the Town’s group insurance plan.
(g) If a retiree is divorced, the ex-spouse is not eligible to be covered under the Town’s group health
plan. A retiree, of the Town of East Longmeadow, MUST provide written notification to the
Benefits Administrator within 30 days of any change in marital status.

Enrollment Rules for Covering Spouses and Dependents
Eligible Spouses
A subscriber may enroll an eligible spouse for coverage under their health and/or dental plan
membership. An “eligible spouse” includes the subscriber’s legal spouse and in certain instances an
ex-spouse of an actively employed subscriber may be covered.

Eligible Dependents
A subscriber may enroll eligible dependents for coverage under their health and/or dental insurance
plan membership. The subscriber’s “eligible dependents” include: a child until the age of 26 (Note:
The child may be married or unmarried and is not required to reside with the subscriber!). These
include the subscriber’s or legal spouse’s dependent children who qualify as dependents as subject
of a court order which requires the subscriber to provide health insurance for the children. These
may include:
a) A newborn child – the effective date of coverage for a newborn child will be the child’s date
of birth provided the subscriber notifies the Benefits Administrator within 30 days of the date
of birth.
b) An adopted child – the effective date of coverage for an adopted child will be the date of
placement with the subscriber for the purpose of adoption. The effective date of coverage
for an adoptive child who has been living with the subscriber and for whom the subscriber
has been getting foster care payments will be the date the petition to adopt is filed. If the
subscriber is enrolled under a family plan as of the date he or she assumes custody of a
child for the purpose of adoption, the child’s health care services for injury or sickness will
be covered from the date of custody.
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c) A child who is recognized under a Qualified Medical Child Support Order as having the right
to enroll for health care coverage.
d) An unmarried disabled dependent child may maintain coverage under the subscriber’s
health plan membership. The child MUST be either mentally or physically handicapped so
as not to be able to earn his or her own living, as determined by the health plan carrier. The
subscriber MUST make arrangements for the disabled child to continue coverage under the
family contract no more than 30 days after the date the child would normally lose eligibility.

Eligible Surviving Spouse/Dependents
If an eligible employee dies while an active employee, and the employee meets the requirements for
the surviving spouse to receive benefits under the Hampden County Regional Retirement Board or
Massachusetts Teachers’ Retirement Board rules, the surviving spouse and eligible dependents may
continue the Town’s group health insurance coverage.

The surviving spouse and/or dependents of a retiree are eligible to continue coverage on the Town’s
group health insurance coverage and the Town’s contribution rate will continue. The surviving spouse
MUST be enrolled for the dependents to be covered by the Town’s group health insurance. It is not
necessary for the surviving spouse of a retiree to be receiving a monthly retirement benefit.
A surviving spouse cannot enroll in the town’s group insurance if not enrolled at the time of death of the
employee/retiree. Participation may continue as long as the dependents meet all plan eligibility rules.
Should the surviving spouse remarry, eligibility for participation ends as of the date of the marriage.
A surviving spouse MUST provide written notification to the Benefits Administrator within thirty (30)
days of any change in marital status.

Necessary Documentation for Enrolling Spouses and Dependents
To enroll a spouse or dependent, please submit the following documentation:

Spouse
Photocopy of town or city issued marriage certificate (church or Justice of the Peace certificates are
NOT accepted) and for marriage dates more than a year ago a notarized marital status affidavit MUST
also be provided. Additionally, the subscriber MUST provide this affidavit to the Benefits
Administrator annually before the coverage renews. Failure to do so could result in the termination
of the coverage for the spouse or ex-spouse. This affidavit can be found on our website at
https://www.eastlongmeadowma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/8090/Marital-Status-affidavitforEmployee-covering-spouse-or-ex-spouse.
To terminate coverage voluntarily, and avoid paying premiums, the subscriber MUST submit a signed
termination form to the Benefits Administrator at least one week prior to the termination date
requested. Subscribers MUST provide written notification to the Benefits Administrator within thirty
(30) days of any change in marital status.

Divorced or Separated Spouse
Photocopy of the health insurance verbiage from the divorce/ separation agreement, the first page
listing the names of both parties and the signature page. A notarized marital status affidavit MUST
also be provided. Additionally, this affidavit MUST be provided to the Benefits Administrator annually
before the coverage renews. Failure to do so could result in the termination of the coverage for the
spouse or ex-spouse. This affidavit can be found on our website at
https://www.eastlongmeadowma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/8090/Marital-Status-affidavit-forEmployeecovering-spouse-or-ex-spouse.
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To terminate coverage voluntarily, and avoid paying premiums, the subscriber MUST submit a signed
termination form to the Benefits Administrator at least one week prior to the termination date
requested. Subscribers MUST provide written notification to the Benefits Administrator within thirty
(30) days of any change in marital status.

Surviving Spouse
A surviving spouse MUST provide a notarized marital status affidavit. Additionally, this affidavit MUST
be provided to the Benefits Administrator annually before the coverage renews. Failure to do so
could result in the termination of the coverage for the surviving spouse. This affidavit can be found
at https://www.eastlongmeadowma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/4830/Retiree-Marital-Status-Affidavit.
To terminate coverage voluntarily, and avoid paying premiums, the subscriber MUST submit a signed
termination form to the Benefits Administrator at least one week prior to the termination date
requested. Subscribers MUST provide written notification to the Benefits Administrator within thirty
(30) days of any change in marital status.

Child(ren) until the age of 26
Photocopy of town- or city-issued birth certificate (long form listing parents’ names) (hospital records are not
accepted), or Court Order documenting guardianship, or adoption papers.

Health Insurance
The Scantic Valley Regional Health Trust (SVRHT) is the joint purchase group through which the Town of East
Longmeadow purchases health coverage. The Trust meets regularly in open session at the Wilbraham Town
Office Building and meeting minutes are posted on the SVRHT website at www.scantichealth.org/.
Summaries of Benefits and Coverage, plan highlights and enrollment forms for all our group insurance plans
with BCBS, Health New England, Tufts Health Plan, Altus Dental and Boston Mutual Life Insurance are available
in hard copy. Please visit our website at https://www.eastlongmeadowma.gov/432/Benefits-Administration or
contact the Benefits Administrator.

Notice of Required Designation of Primary Care Providers
Blue Cross Blue Shield Network Blue New England with deductible, Health New England Exclusive
HMO with deductible and Tufts Health Plan Advantage EPO plan all require the designation of a
primary care provider in their network and who is available to accept you or your family members. The
PCP ID number MUST be on the enrollment form to avoid delays in processing.
For children, you may designate a pediatrician as the primary care provider.

Health New England - Exclusive HMO (deductible)
https://my.healthnewengland.org/publicprovidersearch#!/publicprovidersearch/
Self-Funded ASO-HMO

Tufts Health Plan - Advantage EPO (deductible)
https://web.healthsparq.com/healthsparq/public/#/one/insurerCode=TUFTS_I&brandCode=T
HP&productCode=Standard
HMO, POS, PPO and EPO Basic Value and Premium Plans
Blue Cross Blue Shield - Network Blue New England (deductible)
https://member.bluecrossma.com/fad
HMO Blue New England
Blue Cross Blue Shield - Blue Care Elect PPO (deductible)
Primary Care Provider is not necessary
https://member.bluecrossma.com/fad PPO OR EPO
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MyTelemedicine
Scantic Valley Regional Health Trust (SVRHT) has partnered with MyTelemedicine to provide
members and their dependents with direct access to a doctor 24 hours a day, seven days a week
and 365 days a year to treat common ailments such as colds and flu, sinus infections, allergies, pink
eye, etc. The consultation can take place by a phone call, email or a web-based video call, and may
include discussing symptoms, treatment options and prescriptions. Telemedicine consultations are a
supplement for non-emergency treatment and visits to a primary care physician. And best of all, your
Telemedicine consultation is free for you to use as there is no co-pay for this service.
For more information visit MyTelemedicine’s official website, www.mytelemedicine.com, call 1-800611-5601 or visit SVRHT’s website,
https://www.scantichealth.org/documents/healthinsurance/MTM_Approved%20Marketing%20Material.pdf.

Dental Insurance
The Town offers dental insurance through Altus Dental. Upon retirement or loss of eligibility, a subscriber
is offered COBRA continuation of coverage with the same benefits for an additional 18 months. An
additional 2% is charged to the premium for COBRA participants.
All our retirees are eligible to participate in the retiree dental program offered by Altus.
Plan highlights can be viewed by clicking the following links:

Active employee/COBRA Dental
https://www.eastlongmeadowma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/7880/Dental-Plan-Highlights-withMaximumCarry-Over-provision.

Retiree Dental
https://www.eastlongmeadowma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/4857/retiree-altus-dentalplanhighlights?bidId=.

Basic Life Insurance
The Town offers basic life insurance through Boston Mutual. This provides $5,000 of coverage with an
additional $5,000 of ccidental Death and Dismemberment (AD&D) coverage. AD&D provides up to an
additional 100% of coverage in the event of an accidental death or dismemberment. See the plan
highlights at
https://www.eastlongmeadowma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/4740/BostonMutualinformation-and-rates for additional information.
Upon retirement, this coverage drops to $1,000 with no AD&D coverage.
The town contributes 50% of the basic life insurance premium.

Basic Life Insurance
Active - $5,000
with $5,000 ADD

Individual

Town
Share

bi-weekly

0.60

0.60

10 month biweekly overage

0.12

0.12

Retiree - $1,000 monthly

0.22

0.22
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Voluntary Life Insurance
Employees enrolled in the Basic group term life Insurance can elect additional voluntary coverage for
themselves and eligible family members.
Coverage for the employee is available for the employee in increments of $10,000 up to $400,000, not
to exceed 5 times the employee’s annual salary and comes with AD&D coverage.
The spouse of an enrolled employee is eligible for coverage in $5,000 increments up to 50% of the
coverage for the employee and also has AD&D.
Dependents of an enrolled employee can also be covered with no AD&D coverage.
Guaranteed issue is available for the employee up to $100,000 and spouse up to $30,000 and children
up to $5,000 during the first 31 days of employment. Proof of good health is required for amounts above
the guaranteed issue amounts or beyond the initial eligibility period.
Open enrollment does not automatically provide an opportunity to elect life insurance if you do not enroll
when you are first eligible. Occasionally, we might be able to get a special enrollment to provide another
opportunity for employees to enroll without answering medical questions.

Saving for Retirement
The Town provides all employees the opportunity to take advantage of payroll deductions to save pretax
dollars for retirement income. The maximum amount that can be contributed annually is $19,500 (plus
an additional $6,500 if age 50+).

457 Deferred Compensation Retirement Plan
All employees of the town, including school employees, are eligible to contribute pre-tax dollars into
a supplement retirement account with MassMutual Retirement Services. The account is funded
through payroll deductions which can be started, changed or stopped at any time throughout the year.
Unlike 403(b)s or 401(k)s there is no age restriction on withdrawing the funds. Funds accumulate in
a tax deferred account until withdrawal at retirement. The employee can decide how to invest the
money. Contact Dominic Maloni at dmaloni@charteroakfinancial.com or (413) 539-2327.

403(b) Plan
All teachers and other school employees have an additional option of participating in the 403(b) Plan
too. The funds grow tax deferred until withdrawal in retirement. The employee can decide which
companies to use and how to invest their money. Contact Dominic Maloni at (413) 539-2327 or
dmaloni@charteroakfinancial.com or MidAmerica at (866) 873-4240.

Section 125 Premium Only Plan
A Section 125 “Premium Only Plan” is not health insurance. It is a way for active employees to pay for
health, dental and basic life insurance on a pre-tax basis through payroll withholdings. You MUST agree
to participate in this plan for each eligible election that you choose. Please contact the Benefits
Administrator if you prefer not to participate or if further information is necessary.

Health Insurance Plan Benefit Comparisons
SCANTIC VALLEY REGIONAL HEALTH TRUST (SVRHT) IMPORTANT - PLEASE READ The attached
benefit comparison chart is a high level overview of the plans offered by SVRHT. The plan documents available
to registered users on the carrier websites are the documents that describe full and complete plan details. The
carrier documents are the only documents that coverage is based on. Should you have a question about
specific coverage, you will need to contact the Member Service number on your ID card for detail or visit the
carrier website
6

SVRHT Plan Benefit Comparison
Deductible Plans - Effective 7-1-22
These pages summarize benefits of the plan(s). The Subscriber Certificate(s) & applicable riders define the terms & conditions of these benefits in greater detail. Should any questions arise, the
certificate(s) & riders will govern.

BENEFIT
Deductible

Out-of-Pocket (OOP)
Maximum - Once your out-ofpocket expenses for
applicable services reaches
this amount, you pay $0 for
remainder of plan year (July 1
to June 30).

Lifetime Benefit Maximum

HEALTH NEW
ENGLAND

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD

*After Deductible

BLUE CARE ELECT PREFERRED PPO
In-Network
Out-of-Network

NETWORK BLUE HMO

TUFTS HEALTH PLAN

HMO

Advantage EPO

$250 per member
up to $750 per family

$250 per member
up to $750 per family

$400 Individual
$800 Family

$250 per member
up to $750 per family

$250 per member
up to $750 per family

Medical:
$2,000 per member
$4,000 per family
Prescription:
$3,000 per member $6,000
per family

Medical:
$2,000 per member
$4,000 per family
Prescription:
$3,000 per member $6,000
per family

Medical:
$3,000 per member

Medical:
$2,000 per member
$4,000 per family
Prescription:
$3,000 per member $6,000
per family

Medical:
$2,000 per member
$4,000 per family
Prescription:
$3,000 per member $6,000
per family

None

None

None

None

None

INPATIENT

YOU PAY

YOU PAY

YOU PAY

YOU PAY

YOU PAY

General Hospital/Mental
Hospital/Substance Abuse
Facility (semi-private room
and board and special
services) - Deductible
Applies

$500 copay*

$500 copay*

20% coinsurance*
$500 copay*
Processes at in-network
rate for emergency/accident
admissions

$500 copay*

Physician Services

Nothing

Nothing

20% coinsurance*
Nothing
Processes at in-network
rate for emergency/accident
admissions

Nothing

Skilled Nursing Facility Deductible Applies

Nothing* to 100 days per
calendar year benefit
maximum

Nothing* to 100 days per
calendar year benefit
maximum combined with out
of network days

20% coinsurance* to 100
$0 copay for up to 100 days Nothing* up to 100 days per
days per calendar year
per calendar year, combined plan year
benefit maximum, combined with inpatient rehabilitation
with in-network days

Rehabilitation Hospital Deductible Applies

Nothing* to 60 days per
calendar year benefit
maximum

Nothing* to 60 days per
calendar year benefit
maximum

20% coinsurance* to 60
days per calendar year
benefit maximum

$0 copay for up to 100 days Nothing* up to 100 days per
per calendar year, combined plan year
with inpatient rehabilitation
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SVRHT Plan Benefit Comparison
Deductible Plans - Effective 7-1-22
These pages summarize benefits of the plan(s). The Subscriber Certificate(s) & applicable riders define the terms & conditions of these benefits in greater detail. Should any questions arise, the
certificate(s) & riders will govern.

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD

*After Deductible
BENEFIT
OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL

NETWORK BLUE HMO
YOU PAY

HEALTH NEW
ENGLAND

TUFTS HEALTH PLAN

HMO
YOU PAY

Advantage EPO
YOU PAY

BLUE CARE ELECT PREFERRED PPO
In-Network
Out-of-Network
YOU PAY
YOU PAY

Emergency Room Visits for $100 copay* (waived if
Emergency or Accident Care admitted or for observation
-Deductible Applies
stay)

$100 copay* (waived if
admitted or for observation
stay)

$100 copay* (waived if
admitted or for observation
stay)

$100 copay*, (waived if
admitted)

$100 copay*, (waived if
admitted)

Emergency Room Visits for
Medical Care Deductible Applies

$100 copay* (waived if
admitted or for observation
stay)

$100 copay* (waived if
admitted or for observation
stay)

$100 copay*, waived if
admitted

$100 copay*, waived if
admitted

$150 copay*

20% coinsurance*

$150 copay*

$150 copay*

Surgery Applies

$100 copay* (waived if
admitted or for observation
stay)

Deductible $150 copay*

Radiation and
Chemotherapy - Deductible
Applies

$0 copay*

$0 copay*

20% coinsurance*

$0 copay*

$0 copay*

Diagnostic X-ray and Lab Deductible Applies

$0 copay*

$0 copay*

20% coinsurance*

$0 copay*

$0 copay*

Routine Colonoscopy
(without symptoms)

$0 copay

$0 copay

20% coinsurance*

$0 copay

$0 copay

High Cost Radiology (MRI,
CT & PET) Deductible Applies

$100 copay* - copay waived $100 copay* - copay waived 20% coinsurance* No
if received at non-hospital
if received at non-hospital
deductible for OON
facilities
facility

Outpatient hospital based
$100 copay*
services $100 copay*; $0 for
non-hospital based services

Hemodialysis Deductible Applies

$0 copay*

$0 copay*

20% coinsurance*

$0 copay*

$0 copay*

Physical Therapy Deductible Applies

$20 copay to 60 visits per
calendar year

$20 copay to 100 visits per
calendar year

20% coinsurance* to 100
visits per calendar year

$20 copay (60 visits per
calendar year for PT and
OT)

Deductible, then covered in
full
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SVRHT Plan Benefit Comparison
Deductible Plans - Effective 7-1-22
These pages summarize benefits of the plan(s). The Subscriber Certificate(s) & applicable riders define the terms & conditions of these benefits in greater detail. Should any questions arise, the
certificate(s) & riders will govern.

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD

*After Deductible
BENEFIT
PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

HEALTH NEW
ENGLAND

TUFTS HEALTH PLAN

HMO
YOU PAY

Advantage EPO
YOU PAY

BLUE CARE ELECT PREFERRED PPO
In-Network
Out-of-Network
YOU PAY
YOU PAY

NETWORK BLUE HMO
YOU PAY

Surgery - NO Deductible

$20 PCP Office
$35 Specialists Office

$20 PCP Office
$35 Specialists Office

20% coinsurance*

$20 PCP Office
$35 Specialists Office

$20 PCP Office
$35 Specialists Office

Adult Preventative Exam
(includes preventative lab

$0 copay

$0 copay

20% coinsurance*

$0 copay

$0 copay

PCP Medical Care/
Mental Health Care/
Substance Abuse Care

$20 copay

$20 copay

20% coinsurance*

$20 copay

$20 copay

Well Child Care
(includes preventative lab
tests)

$0 copay

$0 copay

20% coinsurance*

$0 copay

$0 copay

Routine GYN Exam (one per $0 copay
calendar year, includes
preventative lab tests)

$0 copay

20% coinsurance*

$0 copay

$0 copay

Routine Mammogram

$0 copay

$0 copay

20% coinsurance*

$0 copay

$0 copay

Routine Vision Exam

$0 copay (once every 12
months)

$0 copay (once per calendar 20% coinsurance after
year)
deductible

$0 copay (once per calendar $20 copay (once per plan
year)
year)

Specialist Office Visit

$35 copay

$35 copay

$35 copay

OTHER OUTPATIENT
Visiting Nurse
Home Health Care Deductible Applies

YOU PAY

Nothing* (Includes Hospice
Care)

Durable Medical Equipment - Member pays 20%, plan
Deductible Applies
pays 80% with no limit

YOU PAY

20% coinsurance*
YOU PAY

$35 copay

YOU PAY

YOU PAY

Nothing*

20% coinsurance*

Nothing*

Nothing*

Member pays 20%, plan
pays 80% with no limit*

40% coinsurance after
deductible

Member pays 20%, plan
pays 80% with no limit

Covered in full after
deductible *breast, hand, arm
and feet prosthetics Member pays
20%, plan pays 80%
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SVRHT Plan Benefit Comparison
Deductible Plans - Effective 7-1-22
These pages summarize benefits of the plan(s). The Subscriber Certificate(s) & applicable riders define the terms & conditions of these benefits in greater detail. Should any questions arise, the
certificate(s) & riders will govern.

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD

*After Deductible
BENEFIT

NETWORK BLUE HMO

BLUE CARE ELECT PREFERRED PPO
In-Network
Out-of-Network

HEALTH NEW
ENGLAND

TUFTS HEALTH PLAN

HMO

Advantage EPO

Ambulance - Deductible
Applies

Covered in full after ded (for Covered in full after
emergency or medically
deductible (for emergency or
necessary transport)
medically necessary
transport)

Deductible then 20%
coinsurance* other
medically necessary
ambulance transport

$25 co-pay per member per Covered in full after
day (included Chair Van
deductible
services)

Routine Pediatric
Dental (under age 12)

Nothing (covered services
each six months)

Not Covered

Not Covered

Chiropractor Visits

$20 copay per visit (up to 12 $20 copay per visit (up to 12 20% coinsurance (up to 12 $20 copay per visit (up to12 $20 copay per visit (up to 12
visits per calendar year)
visits per calendar year)
visits per calendar year)
visits per calendar year)
visits per year)

Prescription Drugs

Retail: (30 day supply)

Retail: (30 day supply)

Retail: (30 day supply)

Retail: (30 day supply)

Tier 1: $10.00 copay

Tier 1: $10.00 copay

Tier 1: $10.00 copay

Tier 1: $10.00 copay

Tier 2: $25.00 copay
Tier 3: $50.00 copay

Tier 2: $25.00 copay
Tier 3: $50.00 copay

Tier 2: $25.00 copay
Tier 3: $50.00 copay

Tier 2: $25.00 copay
Tier 3: $50.00 copay

Mail Order:
(90 day supply)

Mail Order:
(90 day supply)

Mail Order:
(90 day supply)

Mail Order:
(90 day supply)

Tier 1: $20.00 copay
Tier 2: $50.00 copay
Tier 3: $110.00 copay

Tier 1: $20.00 copay
Tier 2: $50.00 copay
Tier 3: $110.00 copay

Tier 1: $20.00 copay
Tier 2: $50.00 copay
Tier 3: $110.00 copay

Tier 1: $20.00 copay
Tier 2: $50.00 copay
Tier 3: $110.00 copay

OptumRx is the PBM for
retail and mail order.

CVS Caremark is the PBM

Not Covered

OON NOT COVERED

Express Scripts, Inc. (ESI) is Express Scripts, Inc. (ESI) is
the PBM
the PBM

Weight Loss

Up to $150 per family toward
fees paid hospital-based or
non-hospital-based weight
loss
programs that focus on
eating and physical activity
habits and
behavioral/lifestyle
counseling with certified
health professionals,
WeightWatchers®

Up to $150 per family toward
fees paid hospital-based or
non-hospital-based weight
loss
programs that focus on
eating and physical activity
habits and
behavioral/lifestyle
counseling with certified
health professionals,
WeightWatchers®

Up to $150 per family
toward fees paid hospitalbased or non-hospitalbased weight loss
programs that focus on
eating and physical activity
habits and
behavioral/lifestyle
counseling with certified
health professionals,
WeightWatchers®

Fitness Benefit

Up to $150 reimbursement
per family a health club with
cardiovascular and strengthtraining equipment;
or a fitness studio offering
instructor-led group classes
for certain cardiovascular
and strength-training
programs; or virtual /online
fitness
memberships,subscriptions,
programs providing the
same. Now includes home

Up to $150 reimbursement
per family a health club with
cardiovascular and strengthtraining equipment;
or a fitness studio offering
instructor-led group classes
for certain cardiovascular
and strength-training
programs; or virtual /online
fitness
memberships,subscriptions,
programs providing the
same. Now includes home

Up to $150 reimbursement
per family a health club with
cardiovascular and strengthtraining equipment;
or a fitness studio offering
instructor-led group classes
for certain cardiovascular
and strength-training
programs; or virtual /online
fitness
memberships,subscriptions,
programs providing the
same. Now includes home

Up to $200/ind and
$400/fam reimbursement
per calendar year towards
fitness club membership,
Aerobic and Wellness
classes, Personal Trainer
fees and school and town
sports registration fees,
wellness and fitness apps,
nutrition apps, mindfulless
apps, bike shares and
Weight Watchers® program.

Not Covered

Up to $150 fitness
reimbursement per
household, per plan year
$150 reimbursement per
plan year, when enrolled in a
weight loss program
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SVRHT Plan Benefit Comparison
Fitness Benefit

Deductible
Plans
- Effective 7-1-22
Up to $150 reimbursement
Up to $150
reimbursement
Up to $150 reimbursement

Up to $200/ind and

Up to $150 fitness

family aThe
health
club with
per family
health club
with
perthe
family
club with
$400/fam
reimbursement
reimbursement
These pages summarize benefits of per
the plan(s).
Subscriber
Certificate(s)
&a
applicable
riders
define
termsa &health
conditions
of these
benefits in
greater detail. Should
any questions per
arise, the
household, per plan year
certificate(s) & riders will govern. cardiovascular and strength- cardiovascular and strength- cardiovascular and strength- per calendar year towards

*After Deductible
BENEFIT

training equipment;
training equipment;
training equipment;
or a fitness studio offering
or a fitness studio offering
or a fitness studio offering
CROSSgroup
BLUE
SHIELD
instructor-led group classesBLUE
instructor-led
classes
instructor-led group classes
for certain cardiovascular
for certain cardiovascular
for certain cardiovascular
BLUE CARE ELECT PREFERRED PPO
and strength-training
and strength-training
and strength-training
NETWORK BLUE HMO
In-Network
Out-of-Network
programs; or virtual /online programs; or virtual /online programs; or virtual /online
fitness
fitness
fitness
memberships,subscriptions, memberships,subscriptions, memberships,subscriptions,
programs providing the
programs providing the
programs providing the
same. Now includes home same. Now includes home same. Now includes home
gym equipment
gym equipment
gym equipment

fitness club membership,
$150 reimbursement per
Aerobic
and Wellness
plan year, when enrolled in a
HEALTH
NEW
TUFTS
HEALTH
classes,ENGLAND
Personal Trainer
weight
loss
program PLAN
fees and school and town
sports registration fees,
HMO
Advantage EPO
wellness and fitness apps,
nutrition apps, mindfulless
apps, bike shares and
Weight Watchers® program.
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Fiscal Year 2023 Rates
Coverage effective 07/01/2022 through 06/30/2023
Premiums are due the first of the month of coverage and withheld from paychecks issued in the
preceding month. New rates will begin with deductions withheld from paychecks issued June 8, 2022.
Health New England

Individual

Town Share

bi-weekly
10 month bi-weekly overage
Non-Medicare Eligible Retirees
COBRA

115.65
23.13
231.30
786.42

269.85
53.97
539.70
0.00

Network Blue New England

Individual

Town Share

bi-weekly
10 month bi-weekly overage
Eligible Retirees - monthly
COBRA - monthly
Blue Care Elect PPO
bi-weekly
10 month bi-weekly overage
Eligible Retirees - monthly
COBRA - monthly
TUFTS Health Plan
bi-weekly
10 month bi-weekly overage
Eligible Retirees - monthly
COBRA - monthly
Altus Dental
Bi-weekly
10-month bi-weekly overage
COBRA** - monthly
Retiree Dental Plan*** - monthly

132.75
26.55
265.50
902.70
Individual
373.75
74.75
747.50
1,524.90
Individual
125.85
25.17
251.70
799.68
Individual
21.82
4.40
44.50
50.94

309.75
61.95
619.50
0.00
Town Share
373.75
74.75
747.50
0.00
Town Share
293.65
58.73
587.30
0.00
Family
64.20
12.84
130.96
178.26

Family

Town Share

288.45
57.69
576.90
1961.46
Family

673.05
134.61
1346.10
0.00
Town Share

329.70
65.94
659.40
2241.96
Family

769.30
153.86
1538.60
0.00
Town Share

811.75
162.35
1623.50
3311.94
Family

811.75
162.35
1623.50
0.00
Town Share

313.95
62.79
627.90
1995.12
Plus
Spouse

732.55
146.51
1465.10
0.00
Plus Child(ren)

42.99
8.59
87.70
101.87

43.04
8.60
87.80
n/a

* the 10-month bi-weekly overage deduction is the additional amount to pay for future summer coverage and is deducted
from bi-weekly paychecks for paraprofessionals, cafeteria workers, CNAs and school year secretaries from September
through June. We make adjust these rates in May and June to reflect actual premiums on receipt of approved rates.
** upon retirement, subscribers can elect to continue existing dental coverage for 18 months through COBRA
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Insurance, Medicare Eligibility and Retirement
If you are covered by one of the Town’s group health plans and you and/or any of your covered
dependents are eligible for premium free Medicare Part A then everyone who is eligible should enroll
in Medicare Part A and waive the Medicare Part B coverage. You will be able to enroll in Medicare
Part B when your employment ends or you plan to retire.
Most employees who are eligible for benefits through employment with the town are also members of
either the Massachusetts Teachers Retirement (MTR) System or the Hampden County Regional
Retirement (HCR) System. To be considered a retiree of the Town of East Longmeadow you MUST
apply for and receive a monthly pension from one of these retirement systems. Contact either the
MTR board, https://mtrs.state.ma.us/ or HCR board, http://hcrb.org/ at least 3 months before you plan
to retire. Karen Martin, kmartin@hcrb.org or (413) 737-1384, is our representative at HCR. Members
will meet with her to complete the application and she will contact us for any information that is needed.
Tammy Brown, tammy.brown@eastlongmeadowma.gov, at Central Office completes the employer
information section for all MTR retirement applications.
If you are planning to retire and you and/or your dependents are already or soon will be eligible for
premium free Medicare Part A, each eligible individual MUST contact social security and enroll in
Medicare Parts A and B to be effective the first of the month after your retirement date. Please contact
the Benefits Administrator before you choose a retirement date if Medicare enrollment needs to be
coordinated with your retirement date. Otherwise, once you have chosen a retirement date, contact
the Benefits Administrator to discuss your benefit options and to elect your retiree benefits.
If you are already retired and you and/or your dependents are or soon will be eligible for premium free
Medicare Part A, each eligible individual MUST contact Social Security and enroll in Medicare Parts
A and B to be effective as of the date of your earliest eligibility. Please contact the Benefits
Administrator to discuss your benefit options.

Medicare Wrap, Supplement and Replacement Plans
This information is provided for individuals thinking about retiring or who are already retired and will
soon be enrolled in Medicare Parts A&B. These plans renew annually on January 1 so subscribers
on these plans have an open enrollment period in November. Rates are per person enrolled. More
information including comparison charts, and plan highlights can be found on our website at
https://www.eastlongmeadowma.gov/508/Medicare-Plans.

Medicare Plan Rates
Effective 01/01/2022 through 12/31/2022

Medicare Supplement Plans
Medex II Enhanced
TUFTS Medicare Preferred Supplement

Premium

Retiree

Town

378.00

189.00 189.00

356.00

178.00 178.00

382.36

191.18 191.18

370.00

185.00 185.00

334.00

167.00 167.00

356.00

178.00 178.00

405.31

202.66 202.66

Medicare Wrap Plans
Managed Blue For Seniors
Health New England MedPlus

Medicare Replacement/Advantage Plans
HNE POS Secure Freedom
TUFTS Med Preferred HMO
Medicare HMO Blue
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Additional Benefits from Scantic Valley Regional Health Trust
SVRHT provides many additional money saving benefits to subscribers and their dependents on the
plans offered. All the benefits are not available to all members. For more information please visit
SVRHT’s website at www.scantichealth.org/.

Wellness Program
SVRHT’s Wellness Coordinator, Lyn Fiavoranti, manages an incentive driven Wellness Program.
The SVRHT Wellness Program offers employees, retirees and their families many health promotion
programs, disease screenings, and general behavior risk reduction programs, some with cash
rewards. Participation in the Wellness programs is a Win- Win for employees and employers improving quality of life while putting the SVRHT on track for reducing health costs for preventable
conditions. Please consider participating in the SVRHT Wellness programs. For more information,
please contact Lynn Fiavoranti at lyn.fioravanti@eastlongmeadowma.gov or (413) 896-9080 or visit
her Facebook page or visit SVRHT’s website.
https://www.facebook.com/scanticvalleywellness,or http://scantichealth.org/about.html

Fitness Benefits (i.e. Gym membership or Weight Loss program)
All three insurance providers (BC/BS, HNE and Tufts) offer cash reimbursement benefits to members
in fitness programs (club membership, fitness classes, or equipment) with their health plans. Please
see individual plans for details.

Good Health Gateway
Diabetes Care Rewards Program offers free diabetes medications and supplies for subscribers of selfinsured health plans who complete program requirements. If you have ever been told you have diabetes,
pre-diabetes, elevated or high blood sugar, hyperglycemia, or low insulin levels then you are encouraged
to find out about participating in the Diabetes Care Rewards Program and receive its benefits. Please visit
SVRHT’s website at http://scantichealth.org/diabetes.html, The Good Health Gateway’s official site,
www.GoodHealthGateway.com, or call the helpline at (800)-643-8028 to learn more or register. To watch
the short informational please video go to https://youtu.be/9qrhJl1wQy0.

Additional Employee Benefits
MIIA Employee Assistance Program
FREE and completely confidential personal and professional assistance on many issues, large
and small, is available to all employees and their household members 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. More information can be obtained by calling (800) 451-1834 or viewing the flyer at
https://www.eastlongmeadowma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/5441.

Voluntary Programs
The following programs are additional voluntary benefits to which our employees have access and
the premiums can be paid via payroll deductions. However, the Town makes no contribution to
these policies and does not endorse any one of these programs. Employees are encouraged to
compare insurance plans offered by other companies to ensure they get the best coverage for their
individual needs at the most competitive price. For more information please contact the vendors
directly as these programs are administered by them.
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Massachusetts Teachers Association https://www.mtabenefits.com/benefits (877) 401-4083 or mta@vistafg.com
Colonial Insurance – whole life, accident, critical illness and disability insurance
Christine Hanley at (800)-833-3429 or scott.curtis@coloniallifesales.com
Aflac – accident, critical illness and disability insurance
Bill Farrell at (860) 559-6444 or william_farrell@us.aflac.com
Boston Mutual Life Insurance - whole life insurance
Aaron Baden - (413) 717-8406 or abadenmembershipbenefits@gmail.com
Metlife - vision/glasses and/or contact lenses
James McLaughlin at (413) 322-1182, (413) 207-1362 or jmclaughlin@baystatefinancial.com
Trustmark Insurance – life, accident, critical illness and disability insurance
Employee Family Protection - (no new enrollments) - (800) 229-5129

Important Notices
Massachusetts Health Care Reform
All Massachusetts residents have been required to maintain health insurance since passing of
the Massachusetts Health Care Reform Act in 2006. Those who cannot show that they have
health insurance may have to pay a penalty on their Massachusetts income tax return.
All group health plans the Town of East Longmeadow offers meet Minimum Creditable
Coverage Standards which satisfies the individual mandate requirement of the Massachusetts
Health Care Reform Act (Chapter 58 of the Acts of 2006)

Massachusetts ACCESS Law
On November 20, 2017, Governor Charlie Baker signed the Massachusetts ACCESS Bill into Law.
The Law protects access to birth control and requires nearly all forms of contraception to be
covered with no co-pay including emergency contraception (the “morning after pill”). It also allows
women to obtain a 12 month supply of birth control without co-pays.

Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP)
If you are eligible for health coverage from your employer, but are unable to afford the premiums, some
States, including Massachusetts, have premium assistance programs that can help pay for coverage. If
you or your dependents are already enrolled in Medicaid (Medicaid in Massachusetts is called
MassHealth) or CHIP and you live in Massachusetts (or any of the other states that offer premium
assistance), contact your State Medicaid or CHIP office to find out if premium assistance is available at
http://www.mass.gov/MassHealth or by calling 1-800-462-1120.
If you or your dependents are NOT currently enrolled in Medicaid or CHIP, and you think you or any of
your dependents might be eligible for either of these programs, you can go to
https://www.insurekidsnow.gov/coverage/ma/index.html or contact your State Medicaid or CHIP office
or dial 1-877-KIDS NOW to find out how to apply. If it is determined that you or your dependents are
eligible for premium assistance under Medicaid or CHIP, your employer’s health plan is required to
permit you and your dependents to enroll in the plan within 60 days of being determined eligible for
premium assistance (not only during Open Enrollment!).
For more information and to find out which states offer this program (if you do not live in
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Massachusetts), go to the Department of Labor U.S. Department of Health & Human Services
Employee Benefits Security Administration Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services website at
www.dol.gov/ebsa or www.cms.hhs.gov or call 1-866-444-EBSA (3272) or 1-877-267- 2323 X 61565.

Women’s Health and Cancer Rights Act- WHCRA-Notice
The Women’s Health and Cancer Rights Act (WHCRA) helps protect many women with breast cancer
who choose to have their breasts reconstructed after a mastectomy. Mastectomy is surgery to remove
all or part of the breast. This federal law requires most group insurance plans that cover mastectomies
to also cover breast reconstruction. It was signed into law on October 21, 1998. The United States
Departments of Labor and Health and Human Services oversee this law. The law applies to group
health plans for plan years starting on or after October 1, 1998, and to group health plans, health
insurance companies, and HMOs, as long as the plan covers medical and surgical costs for
mastectomy.
Under the WHCRA, mastectomy benefits must cover:
• Reconstruction of the breast that was removed by mastectomy Surgery and reconstruction of the
other breast to make the breasts look symmetrical or balanced after mastectomy
• Any external breast prostheses (breast forms that fit into your bra) that are needed before or during
the reconstruction
• Any physical complications at all stages of mastectomy, including lymphedema (fluid build- up in
the arm and chest on the side of the surgery)
• Mastectomy benefits may have a yearly deductible and may require that you pay co- insurance.
Co-insurance is when less than the full amount of the bill is paid by the insurance company and
the patient must pay the difference.

Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA)-Notice
The federal Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA) gives employees and qualified
beneficiaries the right to continue health insurance coverage for up to 18 months (up to 36 months in
certain circumstances) under the Town's group health plan when a "qualifying event" would normally
result in loss of eligibility. Included are such events as resignation, termination of employment, a
reduction in an employee's work hours, an unpaid leave of absence, divorce or legal separation, a
dependent child no longer meeting eligibility requirements or the death of an employee. Under COBRA
the employee or beneficiary pays 102% of the full cost of the premium at the Town of East
Longmeadow's group rate. Coverage is subject to timely premium payments to the Town of East
Longmeadow. For more information please contact the Benefits Administrator or visit the website of
the U.S. Department of Labor at: http://www.dol.gov/dol/topic/health-plans/cobra.htm.

Health Insurance Portability & Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA)
Special Enrollment Rights
Employees have the right to decline health insurance coverage if they have other coverage and
may in the future be able to enroll themselves and their dependents on a town sponsored plan if
they request coverage within 30 days after their other coverage ends. In addition, if you have a new
dependent as a result of marriage, birth or adoption, you may be able to enroll yourself and your
dependents, provided that you request enrollment within 30 days after the marriage, birth, adoption,
or placement for adoption and provide proof (e.g., marriage certificate, birth certificate, adoption
record) of this “qualifying event”. HIPAA limits the circumstances under which coverage may be
excluded for pre-existing medical conditions. It also provides for the right to receive a certificate of
health coverage from your employer. For more information please contact the Benefits
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Administrator or visit https://www.dol.gov/general/topic/health-plans/portability, the website of the US
Department of Labor.

HIPAA Notice of Privacy Practices
This notice describes how medical information about you may be used and disclosed and how you
can get access to this information. Please be advised that the Town of East Longmeadow is a
member of the Scantic Valley Regional Health Trust (SVRHT), a joint purchasing group. SVRHT
contracts with Gallagher Benefit Insurance Services to administer the health insurance program
for the member communities. Even for self-insured plans, the Town of East Longmeadow does not
directly pay for services and does not receive Private Health Information (PHI).

Medicare
MGL Chapter 32B Section 18A
In accordance with M. G. L. Chapter 32B, Section 18A, retirees, their spouses and dependents
SHALL enroll in Medicare health benefits as soon as they are eligible. Failure to enroll in Medicare
may jeopardize future participation in the Town’s contributory group health insurance plan. Upon
enrollment in Medicare, eligible retirees and their spouses and dependents will be eligible to enroll in
supplemental coverage to Medicare. Retirees need to apply for Medicare to discover whether they
are eligible or not. Retirees may be eligible through a current or former spouse. The only certain way
to determine your eligibility is to apply for Medicare Benefits.
To apply, contact the Social Security Administration, http://www.ssa.gov, 3 months before you and or
your dependents become eligible for Medicare.

Medicare Modernization Act of 2003 – Medicare Part D
The Medicare Modernization Act of 2003 requires all employers that offer prescription drug coverage
to notify covered employees and retirees who are Medicare eligible, or who may be Medicare eligible,
as to the value of the current prescription drug benefit compared to that of the optional Medicare Part
D drug benefit that went into effect on January 1, 2006. A notice is mailed out annually no later than
October 15.
NOTICE: All health plans offered by the Town of East Longmeadow have prescription drug benefits
that are at least as good as the standard Medicare Part D prescription drug benefit, and these plans
are considered to be “creditable coverage”.
This statement is based on reviews performed by qualified actuaries of the prescription drug benefits
and spending by the employer on each health plan compared to what Medicare would pay. Therefore,
if you plan to continue to be covered under the Town of East Longmeadow’s health benefits plans,
you do not need to purchase Medicare Part D. If in the future you should want to purchase Part D for
whatever reason, because you have been covered by a plan that has benefits as good as or better
than Part D benefits, you would not be charged the Part D late enrollment penalty.

The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA)
Summary of Benefits and Coverage
Under the Affordable Care Act all Health Plans must provide a Summary of Benefits and Coverage
for each health plan offered which follows a described format and contains information designed to
assist consumers to evaluate and compare the plans. An SBC must be provided at these times:
1) When individuals enroll in coverage for the first time;
2) At the beginning of each new plan year;
3) Within seven business days, if an individual requests a copy.
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All Summaries of Benefits and Coverage for each BCBS, Health New England, and Tufts Health
Plan are available online at http://www.eastlongmeadowma.gov/benefits.

Dependent Coverage for Adult Children to Age 26
The Affordable Care Act requires plans and issuers that offer dependent coverage to make the
coverage available until a child reaches the age of 26. Both married and unmarried children qualify
for this coverage. This rule applies to all plans in the individual market and to existing and new
employer plans. Since 2014, children up to age 26 can stay on their parent's employer plan, even if
they have an offer of coverage through their own employer.
Annual Limits on Essential Health Benefits
Annual or lifetime dollar limits have been removed from all “essential health benefits” as defined by
the ACA.
Coverage of Clinical Trial Participants
Group Health Plans must cover certain clinical trial costs. They may not limit, deny, or require
additional conditions on coverage of routing patient costs for services and items furnished in
connection with the trial, and may not discriminate against individuals who participate in qualified
clinical trials.
Out of Pocket Maximums/Cost Sharing Limits
Beginning with plan years renewing on or after January 1, 2021, all group health plans need to
include out-of-pocket maximums of no more than $8,550 for individuals and $16,100 for families. All
medical cost sharing must be applied to the out of pocket maximum. Beginning in 2015, all medical
and pharmacy benefits must be applied to the out of pocket maximum.
Pre-Existing Condition Exclusions
Under the ACA, health plans cannot impose any pre-existing condition exclusions, regardless of age.
90 Day Waiting Period
Under the ACA, employers are prohibited from establishing waiting periods of more than 90 days for
new enrollees. New Town employees have 30 days to enroll for an effective date of the first of the
month following 30 days of service.
Exchange Notification and Coverage Options
Effective October 1, 2013, employers must notify their employees:
a) about the Health Insurance Marketplace;
b) that, depending on their income and what coverage may be offered by the employer, they may
be able to get lower cost private insurance in the Marketplace;
c) and that if they buy insurance through the Marketplace, they may lose the employer contribution
(if any) to their health benefits.
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Employee Self Service and Two Factor Authorization
Employee Self Service can be accessed by anyone with an internet connection. For enhanced security,
two-factor authentication has been added and employees will have to log in and set this up for
themselves. For issues with logging in or setting up the two-factor authentication, please contact the IT
Department at 525-5400 x 1900 or helpdesk@eastlongmeadowma.gov.
Example for logging in using my credentials user name is first.last like your e-mail address without the
@eastlongmeadowma.gov and your password is whatever you use to log into your town computer or
email account.
You might find the following documents helpful.
Benefits Packet
How to Set Up Two-Factor Authentication
These documents as well as more information, including rules for eligibility and necessary documentation
for covering dependents as well as plan specific information including plan highlights, Summaries of
Benefits and Coverage and enroll-change forms, can be found at eastlongmeadowma.gov/benefits.
If after reading everything, you are still unsure how to elect or waive coverage on Employee Self Service, call
525-5400 x 1107.
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Request to Decline Health Insurance Coverage
NOTICE: HIPAA SPECIAL ENROLLMENT RULES
If you are declining enrollment in the town's health insurance program for yourself and your dependents (including
your spouse) because of other health insurance coverage, you may in the future be able to enroll yourself or your
dependents in this plan, provided that you request enrollment within 30 days after your other coverage ends. In
addition, if you have a new dependent as a result of marriage, birth, adoption, or placement for adoption, you may
be able to enroll yourself and your dependents, provided that you request enrollment within 30 days after the
marriage, birth, adoption, or placement for adoption.
"I have been informed of my eligibility to enroll in the Town of East Longmeadow's health insurance program. I am
declining health insurance coverage for myself and my dependents (if applicable). I have read the Special
Enrollment Rules described above and I have been provided with a copy of the Special Enrollment Rules."
HEALTH INSURANCE
The dollar amount of the employee’s portion of the monthly premium cost of the least expensive
Individual health plan offered by the Town of East Longmeadow for FY 2022 is $231.30
On behalf of myself and my eligible dependents, if any, I waive the options to enroll in the Town of
East Longmeadow’s contributory group health plans offered at this time for the following reason:
( ) I am covered under another group plan as a spouse or dependent
( ) I am covered by Medicare or Veterans Program
( ) I have purchased subsidized coverage through state or federal Exchange
( ) I am covered under another group plan sponsored by a second employer
( ) I am covered under a group plan as a spouse or dependent of an East Longmeadow employee
( ) I am covered through an Individual plan or purchased coverage through state or federal
Exchange with no subsidy
( ) I do not wish to participate in health care benefits at this time.
entirely)
Please provide the following information for your coverage:

(I am declining health insurance

Subscriber Name: _____________________________
Carrier Name:_________________________________

Group #: _______________________

EMPLOYEE AFFIDAVIT
I hereby affirm, under the penalties of perjury, that all the information provided herein is true to the
best of my knowledge. I also understand that if I do not have health insurance I may be responsible
for the full costs of all medical treatment and that I may incur tax penalties on the State and Federal
levels.
Signature of Employee

Date

Name

Position

Acknowledgement
I hereby acknowledge receipt of the Town of East Longmeadow Fiscal Year
2022 “Health, Dental and Life Insurance Options” book.
Print Employee Name:
Signature:
Date:

Open Enrollment Forms
Health Insurance Forms

HNE Enroll Change Form
HNE Retiree Enroll Change Form
Tufts Advantage Enroll Change Form
Tufts Advantage Retiree Enroll Change Form
Network Blue Enroll Change Form
Network Blue Retiree Enroll Change Form
Blue Care Elect PPO Enroll Change Form
Blue Care Elect PPO Retiree Enroll Change Form
Dental Forms

Altus Employee Enroll Change Form
Altus Retiree Enroll Change Form
Life Forms

Boston Mutual Enrollment Forms
Boston Mutual Beneficiary Change Form

Open Enrollment Form Information
Enrollment Employer Section
Annual Enrollment – Entering in Open Enrollment – Not enrolled in Town Insurance in prior year
Change in Enrollment - Adding Dependents, Removing Dependents, Terminating Existing Coverage
Group Company Name – SVRHT – East Longmeadow
Date of Coverage Open Enrollment 7/1/2022 (end date leave blank)
Group Division:
Active Employee HNE S03042-0001
HNE Early Retiree S03042-0019
MedPlus HNE S03042-0003
Active BCBS NWB 00-2233831
Managed Blue for Seniors 00-4035757
Retiree BCBS NWB 00-4056707
Tufts Medicare – 2177DS
BCBS Medex – 50-2319354

Note: These are the most common plans.
Employee Information
Name, Address of Employee, E-mail address, Telephone #, Marital Status
Type of coverage (Individual, Family etc.)
Social Security for employee and all dependents
Date of Birth for employee and all dependents
Gender for employee and all dependents
Primary Care Provider Name, Primary Care # for employee and all dependents
Other coverage
Medicare information if applicable
Signature

Helpful Links
Employee Benefits 7/1/2022
Employee Self Service
SVRHT
Affidavit for Enrolling Spouse
Health New England Provider Search
Tufts Provider Lookup
BCBS - Network Blue New England Provider Lookup

